Collagen was extracted from abandoned Rana chensinensis skin in northeastern China via an acid enzymatic extraction method for the use of drug carriers. In this paper we demonstrated two different nanofiber-vancomycin (VCM) systems, that is, VCM blended nanofibers and core-shell nanofibers with VCM in the core. Rana chensinensis skin collagen (RCSC) and poly(L-lactide) (PLLA) (3 : 7) were blended in 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoroisopropanol (HFIP) at a concentration of 10% (g/mL) to fabricate coaxial and blend nanofibers, respectively. Coaxial and blend electrospun RCSC/PLLA nanofibers containing VCM (5 wt%) were evaluated for the local and temporal delivery of VCM. The nanofiber scaffolds were characterized by environmental scanning electron microscope (ESEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), Fourier transform infrared spectra (FTIR), differential scanning calorimeter (DSC), water contact angle (WCA), and mechanical tests. The drug release of VCM in these two systems was compared by using UV spectrophotometer. The empirical result indicated that both the blend and coaxial RCSC/PLLA scaffolds followed sustained control release for a period of 80 hours, but the coaxial nanofiber might be a potential drug delivery material for its better mechanical properties and sustained release effect.
Introduction
Preventing wound infection has been the major difficulty in wound care field in recent years [1] . Open skin wound is a potential invasion site which may result in the invasion of the bacteria and pathogens [2] . Infectious organisms preferentially target wounds beneath dressing materials, leading to possibly serious infections that require removal of the wound dressing and excision of cutaneous wounds [3] . Thus, effective and nontoxic antibacterial materials composed of biological components have attracted much attention in recent years [4] . Cast films [5] , nanoparticles [6] , and nanofibers [7] have been investigated for drug carriers. Among various of antibacterial materials, electrospun nanofibers with the characteristics of fiber controllable size, large specific surface area, high porosity, and unique characteristics of threedimensional network structure could excellently simulate the natural extracellular matrix (EMC) and have been widely used in tissue engineering scaffolds, tissue repair, drug carrier, and so on [8] . In addition, it has been proved that electrospun nanofiber is an efficient drug delivery system [9] .
Collagen is abundant in connected tissue such as skin, bones, tendons, ligaments, and blood vessels in animals [10, 11] . Cattle and pigs have always been the main source of collagen. However, the threat of animal diseases such as mad cow disease and foot-and-mouth disease became a problem and people with special religion or custom cannot use terrestrial source collagen, so to look for new alternative sources is urgent and it is becoming a hot spot of research to extract collagen from marine organism [12] .
Rana chensinensis, a kind of primitive animal in northeastern China, is widely used in edible and medical fields for its high nutritive value [13] . However, large quantities of waste skin of R. chensinensis become a problem [14, 15] . The skin of R. chensinensis contains numerous bioactive substances with great application value and exploitation potential. People have already purified helpful substance such as polysaccharide and antimicrobial peptides from the abandoned Rana chensinensis skin [14] [15] [16] . In our previous work, Rana chensinensis skin collagen (RCSC) was isolated and purified by acid enzyme extraction [17] . Poly(L-lactide) (PLLA), a kind of synthetic materials, which improves mechanical properties along with good biodegradability and bioabsorbability, can cause complementary performance and synergy with the collagen [18] . In this paper, the RCSC and PLLA are used for the fabrication of nanofiber scaffolds.
Vancomycin (VCM) is a glycopeptide antibiotic that functions by inhibiting the formation of the bacterial cell wall [19] . It is effective against gram-positive bacteria, especially in recalcitrant staphylococcal infections that are unresponsive to penicillin or cephalosporin antibiotics [20] .
Nanofibers with different structure may exhibit different drug release effect. Two different electrospun processes of this paper were introduced to study the drug release in nanofibers, that is, blend electrospun [9] and coaxial electrospun [21] . In this study, VCM, as a model drug, was encapsulated into RCSC/PLLA nanofibers by two different electrospinning processes to impart controlled release of VCM. Characteristic and properties as well as drug release of the two different types of nanofibers were studied in this research.
Experimental
2.1. Materials. Skin samples were collected from the residues of Rana chensinensis in the northeastern China. Collagen was extracted from the skin samples through acid enzymatic extraction in our lab [17] . PLLA with an average molecular weight (Mw) of 180,000 was purchased from Jinan Dai Gang Biotechnology Co., Ltd., China, and vancomycin was provided by Hefei Bo Biotechnology Co., Ltd., China. 1,1,1,3,3,3-Hexafluoro-2-propanol (HFIP) from Energy Chemical Co., China, was used to dissolve the RCSC, PLLA, VCM, and their blends.
Preparation and Electrospinning.
Coaxial electrospinning was employed to produce core-shell nanofiber system with VCM in the core and uniaxial electrospinning was introduced for the blend nanofibers. For the coaxial nanofiber-VCM system, the core solution was prepared by dissolving 0.065 g of PLLA and 0.005 g of VCM in 0.5 mL of HFIP. And the shell solution was prepared by dissolving 0.03 g of RCSC in 0.5 mL of HFIP. For the blend nanofiber-VCM system, the complex composed of PLLA (0.064 g), RCSC (0.03 g), and VCM (0.005 g) was dissolved in HFIP (1 mL) solutions.
All solutions were stirred in the magnetic stirrer for 6 h before electrospinning. For the coaxial nanofibers, the RCSC solutions and PLLA (VCM) solutions were transferred into 1 mL plastic syringe with an 18-gauge outer needle of and a 25-gauge inner needle of, respectively. The flow rates of the RCSC and PLLA (VCM) were 1.2 mL/h and 0.9 mL/h. For the blend uniaxial nanofibers, the blend RCSC/PLLA/VCM solutions were transferred into 1 mL plastic syringe with a 25-gauge needle at a flow rate of 2.1 mL/h. A clamp connected the high voltage power supplier of 15 kV to the needle. A piece of aluminum foil was placed at 125 mm directly below the needle to act as a collector.
Characterization of Nanofibers

Environmental Scanning Electron Microscope (ESEM).
The morphology of the electrospun nanofiber scaffolds was observed by using an environment scanning electron microscopy (ESEM) XL-30 ESEM (FEI, Co., Ltd., American) at an accelerating voltage of 15 kV after gold coating. Based on the SEM micrographs, the nanofiber diameter was determined by choosing 100 fibers at random from 5000x magnification SEM images and image was analyzed by Nano Measurer 1.2 (Fudan University, China).
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM).
The coreshell structure of the coaxial RCSC/PLLA nanofiber was verified by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) S-3400N TEM (HI TACHI, Japan) at accelerating of 110 kv. The nanofiber was collected by the 400-mesh copper network.
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectra (FTIR).
Fourier transform infrared spectra (FTIR) studies were carried out on compressed films containing KBr (200 mg) and samples (10 mg) using a FTIR spectrophotometer (IRTracer-100, SHIMADZU). Spectra in the 400 to 4000 cm −1 range were measured.
Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC).
The thermal behavior of electrospun PLLA and RCSC/PLLA nanofiber membranes was tested by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) (821e, Mettler-Toledo, Germany) in the protection of nitrogen gas with the flow rate of 100 mL/min at room temperature. The sample was about 2.5 mg. The samples were scanned at a heating rate of 10 ∘ C/min within 25-200 ∘ C. The degree of crystallinity was obtained by using the following equation:
where Δ is the melting enthalpy, Δ is the cold crystallization enthalpy, Δ 0 is the melting enthalpy of totally crystallized PLLA, taken as 93 J/g, and (1 − ) is the weight fraction of PLLA in the sample.
Water Contact Angle (WCA).
The contact angle of the scaffolds was investigated by using an angle contact measurement XG-GAM at room temperature at 0 s, 5 s, and 10 s by pendant drop method. The contact angle between the scaffolds and the pure water was measured. Before the test, the scaffolds were cut into a square of 20 mm × 40 mm.
Mechanical Measurements.
A tabletop LLY-06ED tester with a maximum strength length of 10 mm was used to determine the tensile properties of electrospun matrix at ambient temperature with a speed of 5 mm/min. Before the mechanical tests, the electrospun RCSC/PLLA nanofibers tubes were first cut along the length direction into rectangular specimens with a typical size of 50 mm (lengthwise) × 5 mm (widthwise). The thickness of each specimen was measured by micrometers with a precision of 0.001 mm.
Release Behaviors.
A testing machine UV-vis spectrophotometer (UV-2600 Co., Ltd., Japan) was employed to measure the release behavior of VCM in the nanofiber membrane. The nanofiber membranes with weight of 15 mg were placed into 30 mL phosphate buffer solution and incubated at 60 rpm at 37 ∘ C in a thermostatically shaking incubator. Aliquots of 1 mL were retrieved in predetermined time intervals and an equal volume of fresh PBS was added to the suspension. The VCM concentration of each sample was calculated using a standard curve, relating the quantity of VCM with the intensity of light absorbance. Samples of 1 mL were taken at predefined time at 20 min, 40 min, 60 min, 100 min, 150 min, 210 min, 5 h, 7 h, 10 h, 22 h, 29 h, 36 h, 48 h, 54 h, 75 h, and 100 h, respectively. All experiments were done in triplicate. Figure 1 shows the SEM micrographs and fiber diameter distributions of these four electrospun scaffolds. All nanofibers showed continuous and bead-free morphology. It is obvious that the nanofiber scaffolds exhibited uniform diameter distribution with ultrafine nanofibers except the coaxial RCSC/PLLA nanofibers. The average diameters of the blend and coaxial RCSC/PLLA nanofibers are 583.4 ± 162.4 nm and 698.2 ± 195.0 nm while the blend and coaxial RCSC/PLLA/VCM nanofibers are 551.8 ± 248.6 nm and 669.7 ± 192.6 nm. Coaxial nanofiber has higher average diameters than the blend group which may contribute to the different way of electrospinning. With the addition of VCM, both the blend and coaxial nanofiber diameter decreased and irregular fibers were clearly observed in Figures 1(b1) and 1(d1) . Some authors also found the phenomenon that while the VCM was adding to the polymer, the diameter of the polymer decreased [22] . One explanation of this phenomenon may be that the addition of VCM decreases the continuity of the blend and probably affected the mechanical properties of the nanofiber matrix. However, we can also observe that, with the addition of VCM in Figures  1(b1) and 1(d1) , the amount of surface roughness decreased. This showed that the RCSC, PLLA, and VCM were dissolved in HFIP uniformly without agglomeration.
Results and Discussion
Morphology of Nanofibers.
TEM micrographs of the coaxial nanofibers were shown in Figure 2 . Both the coaxial RCSC/PLLA and VCM-loaded coaxial RCSC/PLLA nanofibers showed obvious core-shell structure and the nanofiber diameter decreased with the addition of VCM in the core.
FTIR Spectroscopy.
The FTIR spectrum is an effective method to define the existence of the scaffolds component. The FTIR spectra of the electrospun PLLA, RCSC, VCM, and their blends nanofibers are shown in Figure 3 . From Figure 3(a) , three characteristic peaks of RCSC at 1658 cm −1 , 1537 cm −1 , and 1261 cm −1 corresponded to amide I, amide II, and amide III of the collagen, respectively [23] . Among them, amide I band is caused by C-O stretching vibrations of peptide linkages, amide II band is caused by the combination of N-H in plane bending and C-N stretching vibrations, and amide III band is caused by N-H bending vibration. Amide I band is associated with the secondary structure of protein and amide III band proved the triple-helical structure of the collagen extracted. For the pure RCSC, a strong absorption peak at 3334 cm −1 is caused by the stretching vibration of N-H bond of amide A. For the pure PLLA nanofibers in Figure 3( . These characteristic absorption bands were also observed in the FTIR spectra of blend and coaxial RCS/PLLA (VCM) nanofiber membranes.
Thermal
Behavior. DSC essays were conducted to study the effects of RCSC and VCM on the crystallization behavior of the scaffolds. DSC thermogram of pure PLLA, blend, and coaxial RCSC/PLLA nanofiber membranes is shown in Figure 4 . Data of thermal properties of electrospun nanofiber membranes is shown in Table 1 . The glass-transition temperature of blend and coaxial RCSC/PLLA nanofiber scaffolds ranged from 85.58 ∘ C to 97.31 ∘ C. The melting point of the pure PLLA scaffolds was 180.3 ∘ C and cold crystallization temperature is 81.72 ∘ C. In addition, after mixing the nanofiber mats with RCSC and VCM, the melting temperature is reduced and the cold crystallization temperature increased. The coaxial RCSC/PLLA scaffolds performed better crystallization property with higher degree of crystallization (17.89% and 17.24%) than the blend group (17.74% and 16.13%). The blend and coaxial RCSC/PLLA nanofiber scaffolds had lower degree of crystallinity (16.13%-17.89%) than the pure PLLA (42.63%) which may contribute to the intermolecular forces of the internal molecules in the blending and core-shell structure. For the medicine carrying RCSC/PLLA nanofiber scaffolds, the thermal properties were not distinct obviously with the nonmedicine RCSC/PLLA nanofiber scaffolds which indicated that the VCM has little effect on the thermal behavior of the RCSC/PLLA nanofiber scaffolds.
Hydrophilic Analysis.
The contact angle between the electrospun scaffolds and the deionized water was measured to determine the hydrophilicity of the nanofiber scaffolds. The measured contact angle values and representative pictures in 10 seconds of the nanofiber membranes were shown in Figure 5 . As seen in Figure 5 Fiber diameter (nm)
(d1) (d2) Figure 1 : SEM micrographs and fiber diameter distribution of the four electrospun scaffolds: blend RCSC/PLLA (a1, a2), blend RCSC/PLLA/VCM (b1, b2), coaxial RCSC/PLLA (c1, c2), and coaxial RCSC/PLLA (VCM) (d1, d2). Table 1 : Thermal properties of electrospun nanofiber membranes. only RCSC after 5 seconds, indicating that the nanofiber mats remain hydrophilic when the water droplet made a surface contact, this significant change in water contact angle is probably due to the poor morphological stability of RCSC in water as it tends to collapse into a film [24] . However, the contact angles of the pure PLLA and RCSC/PLLA nanofiber mats are between 127.12 ∘ and 116.04 ∘ , indicating that the nanofiber membranes remain hydrophobic when the water droplet made a surface contact. This may be because the hydrophobic property of PLLA impacts more than the hydrophilic property of RCSC, making the composite RCSC/PLLA scaffolds perform hydrophobically [25] . Besides, the results demonstrated that the core-shell structure is more obvious with hydrophobicity characteristic. Pure PLLA nanofiber mats remain hydrophobic and show good morphological stability, due to the presence of methyl group in PLLA chemical structure and the lack of hydrophilic group.
Mechanical Properties.
The typical stress-strain curves and mechanical properties of different nanofiber membranes were shown in Figure 6 and Table 2 . Overall, the coaxial nanofiber matrix had better Young's modulus, tensile strength, and yield stress while the blend nanofiber matrix had better elongation at break. Non-VCM coaxial RCSC/PLLA scaffolds exhibited the best mechanical properties maybe due to the supporting role of PLLA in the core. With the addition of VCM, the mechanical property of coaxial nanofiber declined. The phenomenon may be explained by the existence of the VCM. It has been documented that the addition of low molecular drug had a "plasticizing" effect on fibers [26] . Therefore, the mechanical properties of the coaxial nanofibers decreased with the addition of VCM. For the blend nanofiber matrix, the mechanical properties were not distinct obviously. The result indicated that the coaxial scaffold had better mechanical properties. 3.6. Drug Release. The release behaviors of VCM from the nanofiber scaffolds were studied. As shown in Figure 7 , the VCM was almost completely released within 48 hours. Both release curves exhibited high release during the first 10 hours, followed by a more gradual and sustained release of VCM. The cumulative release rate of blend RCSC/PLLA/VCM was 97% and the coaxial RCSC/PLLA (VCM) was 80%. The release rate of the coaxial RCSC/PLLA (VCM) was always lower than the blend RCSC/PLLA (VCM) at any time which indicated that VCM in nanofiber mats of core-shell structure was released more slowly. This can be explained by the fact that the surface of PLLA and RCSC blend acts as a barrier to the VCM; thus the release rate decreases. The experimental result indicated that the coaxial nanofiber might be better drug carriers for its slow-release.
Conclusion
In this study, we made an environment-friendly use of waste Rana chensinensis skin by extracting collagen from Rana chensinensis skin and successfully fabricated four different kinds of nanofiber mats. The SEM micrographs showed that the nanofibers had continuous and bead-free morphology and the addition of VCM decreased the nanofiber diameter. FTIR spectroscopy approved that the substance we extracted was collagen and the existence of RCSC, PLLA, or VCM in the electrospun scaffolds. DSC test showed that the carrying of VCM did not change the crystallinity of PLLA obviously. Mechanical property testing indicated that the core-shell structure nanofiber matrix is better in Young's modulus and yield stress as well as tensile strength. Both blend and coaxial nanofiber matrix showed hydrophobic property while the pure RCSC matrix showed hydrophobic property. Through the drug release experiment, the cumulative release rate of blend RCSC/PLLA/VCM scaffolds was 97% and that of the coaxial RCSC/PLLA (VCM) scaffolds was 80% which indicated that both the blend and coaxial nanofiber can be drug carriers of VCM. Overall, the coaxial RCSC/PLLA (VCM) electrospun nanofiber scaffold might be a good candidate for drug carriers for its better mechanical properties along slow-release effect.
